
Monday, Jan. 14 2019 “The Best Fantasy Camps Have to Offer”

Keith Swenson of the Mariner Mooses sends Ken Scott of the Babitt Smackers back to the bench.

See Smackers Page 2

Today’s Schedule

9:20 am
Smackers vs.

SFS

Mesa-Holics vs.
The Hendu’s

1:30 pm

To Be Announced

The Babitt Smackers juggernaut rolled

on Tuesday in OaklandA’s/Seattle

Mariners Fantasy Camp play. The

Smackers, managed byDallas Braden and

Bobby Crosby remained undefeated as

they handled the Mariners Mooses 13-1 in

the morning, then blasted The Hendu’s 17-

1 in the afternoon. They take a 3-0 record

into Mondayplay.

Earlier,The Hendu’s, managed by

Shooty Babitt and Bert Campaneris,

squeezed out a narrow 11-9 win over

SFS, managed by Keith Comstock and

Brian Holman. In the second afternoon

game, the Mooses, managed by Mike

Moore and Gary Wheelock, were edged

6-3 by Dave Stewart’s and Greg

Cadaret’s Mesa-holics.

The Mesa-holics and The Hendu’s are

tied for second place at 2-1. The Mooses

are 1-3, and SFS remains winless at 0-3.

Sean Finn had a big day at the plate

for the Smackers, going a combined five

for nine with five RBI. Bruce Fraser was

five for seven for the day with 5 RBI. The

father-son pitchingcombination ofBruce

and Bryce Fraser combined for five innings

of work against the Hendu’s allowing one

run on four hits with four strikeouts.

The Mooses hung in with the

Smackers in themorninggame trailingonly

3-1 after four innings. The wheels fell off in

Babitt Smackers keep on smackin’
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Sean Finn of the Babitt Smackers deftly mans the catcher’s position.

the seventh, though, as the Smacker

exploded for eight runs. Gene

Feikert and Steve Lehmann limited

the Mooses to a single run on seven

hits. TheMooses pitchingstaff finally

came together in the afternoon game

against the Mesa-Holics. Bob

Christilawthrewthree innings

allowingonlyasingle unearned run

on three hits while striking out three.

Dave Curbow took over and limited

the Mesa Holics to a pair of

unearned runs on no hits, with a

single strikeouts.

The game remained tied at 3-3

going into theseventh when the

Holics broke through with a pair of

runs. Holics closer Matt Langseth

shut down the Mooses the rest of

the way.

SFS put together its strongest

outing so far.They led The Hendu’s

3-1 going into the fourth. The

Hendu’s broke through with five runs

in the fourth frame, but SFS regained

the lead with three runs of their own.

They scored another three in the

sixth, but the Hendu’s had put the

game beyond reach with four in the

fifth and another in the sixth.

Jason Southard was three for

three with a pair of RBI for SFS. He

also pitched three innings allowinga

single earned run as the SFS starter.

For the Hendu’s Neil McConnell

was three for three and Cory

Geddes three for four at the plate.

The Hendu’s Cody Geddes had a big day at the plate.


